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Changes in Liquor Law ; "Unwise! '

a jtiaJioi xneasure .xo. o- -t

arip unsound changes in the Oregon system of liquor omri-buiio- n

that a vote of 323 No 13 urged. The proposed legisla-

tion vitiates maay principles laid down by the Kxiox commit

U which after careful investigation, announced the policy
onVhxch Oregon's existing liquor control law is formed.

' Under the proposed measure, sale of all alcoholic bever-

ages, including wines and beer, would be confined to state
Lores which could retail them only in original packages. State

atts could not be located within one-quarte- r: mile of a
chunrh or school. An unfair permit system, where an individ-

ual' right to purchase could be stopped by the state through

at ex parte complaint by any relative or "other person hav-

ing a direct financial interest." would-b- e inaugurated. The
commission would be subjected to never-endin-g suits because

cipl damages are made possible for any violation of the per--

t pnv titles graiiicu cue tuuumojivu . wv...
bT-aril- y determined fund of f&r per cent of aU license in-

come is set up' for a research program by. the state on the
evils of liquor and narcotics and provision would be made for
duplicating existing work in the schoob on the evils of nar-
cotics. ' t

This newspaper, which from the outset supported the
Kjox committee report and the subsequent Knox law, views
the proposed initiative act as a dangerous, unsatisfactory and
unworkable amendment to Oregon's --present program of li-

quor control. Th theory of the Knox commission was to per-rn- ft

sales of win and beer by private dealers, wider strict
regulation, as an antidote to the heavier consumption of hard
liquors. The remedy of existing difficulties with the sales of
these drinks, lies in enforcement of the present act, not by a
legal compulsion upon a purchaser to buy a bottle of wine, in-

stead of a glass, as the proposed law would make mandatory.
The restriction on the location of stores is arbitrary and

wduld force most stores outside of city limits, encouraging
doivntown bootlegging. It is not the number of yards between
afctore and a school which determines the former's danger;
iti'the rigidity, with which sales are handled and permits

i"fl.ntcxl

r Should initiative 322-32-3 become law, the litigation
f ljod-gate- s would be opened. Any person fancying injury un-

der the permit privileges granted the commission, would be
git en full right to. sue and we foresee in this unique provision
ertjiless, court attacks upon the control commission.

I The Statesman believes the existing liquor control act, as
amended, has been reasonably satisfactory to most Oregon
cizens. Sale of wines and beers have been left to indepen-
dent dealers, under state license. The liquor control commis-
sion has been given adequate power power which it has oft-e- it

exercised to refuse license from irresponsible dealers.
TCe state stores and agencies, where hard liquor has been
wfldTiaVe been carefully conducted with reputable help. The
control commission has ample power to surround liquor's sale
w(th adequate safeguards which include education of the pub-li- d

against liquor's evils. Sensitive to the need of liquor con- -'

trial, but convinced the? initiative measure on the ballot is a
patch-wor- k, modification of the Knox program,
w urge a negative vote on 322-32-3. "

By D. IL

Want to Kaow Somethdn.
Everyone has something good,

That with, judgment he should
'I " '"share,
Tis such things add a blessing
' When such things are scattered
T around.
Better far to scatter cheer

Than it is to give out gloom.
A few drops of rainfall

More of blossoms into bloom.
Never knew a secret grace

That got much of anywhere.
Not much good in, doing good.

vt hen we have no good to spare.

Most of us declare "You Can't
Take It With You" a great pic
ture. It seems to me a picture
with a human appeal that is genu
ine. It Is vibrant with action and
doe not spare the .humor, giving
out quantities of It, which is clean
and refreshing. Here and there
amongst the throngs who have
visited the Grand theatre since
Friday that the story could not
have worked out as It did, which
even if the assertion be admitted.
it is mighty enjoyable, both from
a look and listen -- viewpoint. No,
"you can't take it with you," so
what the use?

Squeaks
Windows and floors and old barn

doors, '
And loose windows and other

things.
Thus nature in her rundown daya

members ofJ his family; to his
son Tom a cable, for Tom was
a Catholic jpriest and was at the
time in Rime.

Asthma killed General Sher
man at 10 minutes to 2 in the
afternoon of February 14, 1891.
The body was kept five days ,for
the arrival of Father Tom, from
Rome.

Wrote Lewis: "At 11 a. m. (of
the 12th) the newspaper men,
massed at the door, learned that
the General was sinking, and
that Roman Catholic priests . . .
bad given him extreme unc-
tion.

"The next day the New York
Times charged that a priest had
been spirited into the house . . ..
and had given the last rights of
the . Church to an unconscious,
man. . . .

V
1 V N

. "John answered the Times Im-
mediately, declaring it in error
. . declared that while
his brother was not a. Catholic
he was 'too human a man to de-
ny to his children the consola-
tion of their religion,' and he
added: - . . ..

" 'He was- - insensible, but If
be had been in the full exercise
of his faculties . he would net
have denied them. Certainly If
I had been present I would have
assented, to and reverently shar-
ed in an appeal to the Almighty
tor a life here and hereafter of
my brother." : ;

Nearly every reader knows
that John Sherman,' brother of
the General, had been a leading
statesman. United States sena-
tor, secretary of the treasury
under President Hayes, etc., etc.

The wife of the General had
been Roman Catholic, and so
were --all the Sherman children.
Father Tom, the son. officiated
at the. funeral, one of the larg-
est and most Impressive ever
held in America, the burial at
St. Louis, as General - Sherman
had desired, '

. Wrote Lewis of
the end of the burial services:
"A bugle blew , Taps.' The
crowd went away. The General
was alone by . his Mississippi."
; S

After Mrs. Sherman's "death.
the General had written to' Rev
T. DeWitt Ta Image:
i : "The - God - who created the
minnow and who has molded the
rose and the carnation, giving
each . Its sweet fragrance, will
provide for those mortal men
who strive to do right in the
world which He, - himself, has
stocked with birds, animals and
men at all events I will trust
Him with absolute confidence.",

Today-T6- m

Lifts up her voice and sings. '
'$ "

.
"

Long.ago was an old front gate :

That squeaked and. moaned to
; lovers swing, v

Ru&ty hinges and broken1 catch,
AJ flare from a half-guilt- y

' match. - - ,

Oassing strange that the old
squeak noise 4

HappUy heard by girls and boysj
Has come with older folks to be

Only a most nerve-tryi- ng noUe.

People frequently disagree with
their doctors. This, I presume. Is
one thing that doctors are for.

Election day Is drawing near.
This is not very valuable news
Item, because everybody knows
that election day is drawing near.
It Is given here merely as a speci-
men ot the stuff with which we
"spiced up" the local columns in
the good old days of fire years
ago. Yon have no Idea, some ot
you. what It was to fUl a five-colu- mn

quarto with material in
hand-pres- a plateless . 4 a y a in a
community where "nobody done
nothin". and the population was
what is termed "sparse, There
was usually more "editorial in
the little paper than there was
news, and good lire, weil-heat- ed

stuff, with causes for libel thrust-
ing their faces boldly into the
faces of the pubUc. Oh well par-
don, please, a sigh.

Hail to the typewriter.
Type, keys, ribbon and ink!

What a grand thing it would be
But it not a thought can think!
Lucky it is that way. I would

rather not have a typewriter at
all, than to have one that was
always shooting off its keys at me.

"Well." observed a boy, visiting
in these parts, "I don't see such
a lot of difference, only the red
leaves on the trees are farther
apart than they are back where
we live."

Everybody, pretty much, has
secret abominations. I have sev-
eral, but I have fewer than once
I had, the truth having been
borne in upon me that most of
them don't matter.

Another day of sunshine, dappling
into gray.

Guess this coast's the only place
where they'ie made that way!

In the common or sidewalk ar-
gument,- of which there are many
in these days, I think the average
contender would do better by him-
self and by his opponent if, when
the matter seems to have ' been
carrried on at sufficient length,
he . would give in gracefully and
admit himself mistaken. Of course;
It is not essential that he secretly
believes himself to be right. He
may b--s of the same Opinion still.
But It Is not probable that the
matter under discussion if ot
great Importance. And it la worth
giving in to the other fellow just
to see the pleased expression of
his countenance and to hear him
purr. The average arguer on the
average street exhausts less than
half the possibilities from the

" - , ,game.

A small white lie to soothe an
injured feeling

May help a heap to further cordial
.-dealing.

The voters' official pamphlet is
to hand, and I have looked dnto
one end of it and oat at the other.
It has the customary features a
resume ot the qualifications of the
candidates to be voted open at the
coming election. Nothing sensa-
tional, no even remote sugges-
tions of the proverbial "nigger in
the' woodpile,' a string of sober
statements for you to 'read "in
case 'you don't know." And I pre-
sume there' Is a great number of
voters who "tlon'r know, al-
though it Is a oft difficult to com-
prehend from this vantage point
how they got that way. '

Deb Budge, -- backr on Pigeon
river; was the' loudest TejOIcer in
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HOLLYWOOD
Today Doable hill. Jack

Laden In "Pioneer Trail"
. and "You're Only Young

Once with Lewis Stone.
Cecilia Parker and Mickey
Rooney.

ELSIXOKE
Today Doable bill." "Fonr'a A Crowd" with

Errol "Flyna - and Olivia
'DeHaviland and "Bare--
foot Bo-y- ? with Jackie
Moran.

CAPITOL
Tod ay Zane Grey's

"Mysterious - Rider" and
"Mr. Champ" with John- -
nie Davis and Lola Lane.

STATE
Today Four acts of vaude-

ville. Dennis O'Keefe, Ana
Morris. Lewis Stone and
Nat Pendleton in "The
Chaser."

GBAXD
Today Frank C a p r a ' s

"Yon Caa't Take It With
You" with Jeaa Arthur
James Stewart and Lio--
nel Barrymore.

Rutherfords Add
12,000 Breeders

Bronze Turkey From Har
dison Flock at Redmond

Is Bird Chosen.
W. W. Rutherford and son Earl

of route seven, Salem, near Hazel
Green, returned last night from
central Oregon accompanied by
two large truck loads of young
turkey hens to be used as breed-
ers in their pens for next spring's
hatching season. This lot of ap-

proximately 1200 birds was se-

lected from one of the leading
nocks of the state, that of W. F.
Hardteon, Redmond, and while
they are classified as Bronze this
particular strain of Bronze orig-
inated in Canada and are not ot
the type or color that would win
in an American show room. In-
stead of having the brilliant
bronze color typical of this varie-
ty in the United States they are
of much darker color and are dis-
tinctly of the "beef type."

Turkeys of this type have been
consistent winners in the dressed
division of the American shows as
they are much wider of breast
and heavier meated. Another
characteristic of this variety Is
their early maturing quality. Mr.
Hardison has approximately 2000
toms of this variety and they now
weigh about 20 pounds each and
they were hatched May 20.

The Rutherfords operate . - a
hatchery en their farm and in
addition te this new lot of Bronze
breeder hens they have over 2000
Narragansett breeder hena. They
have incubator capacity of 40,000
turkey eggs, and hatch the eggs
from their own flock and sell
the day-ol-d turkeys. The weekly
output from their hatchery during
the season Is close -- to 19,000
poults.

They have orders for over
25,000 day-ol-d poults ot the Nar-
ragansett breed and already have
taken orders for 18,000 poults
from their Bronze flock, all to
be delivered next spring.

Voters' Pamphlet
Mailing Finished
The last of the combined

and, measures' pamphlets for the
November election were mailed by
me secretary or state's office
Thursday.

The law provides that thesepamphlets shall .be In the malls
10 days prior to the election,

Approximately 5 5 0,000 pamph-
lets were required to supply theregistered voters. -

the neighborhood ' when - election
was over,-- but he used to sag downa heap between elections.
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S:0 Mtia M4iMfeM.
S:IS Hits 4 Eacvr,

:& Sen.
S : ruttf'i Call. ...

:1S Frwarfly Grtim. f
: M. TM

10:00 Waavra ia tfca Xra.
1:IS Hiwui PaiaaiM.
1:0 Piaaa V

Ji:S-V-M ml
ll:O0 Dc Lckr- -

Mitiaa bar.
11:3 1m Pan.
11:15
U:30 Hiliinllr Rrm- - f
12: Si Voice f t 1,rm--

1 :0O-O- frt' Oara ' r p" .
Z :H V. a Smry Talk.
2:15 Taa-Jaka- raaulf.
2:S0 Nitia'i &rai at Air.
S :0 Fnaiaia Faaeiaa.
3:C Dr. Tarn Wye. - -

"1:S Haacraft Habfciea. .
mttmm Leia. ir. '

4:15 M sural Iatrta.
4:30 Draaua oi Tavta.
4:45 Caack Ftf Otiatra.
5 :Oe SiafaaWtt.
5:0 Jaaaar Lmwnmr Ctaa.
3:15 MMn ot thr aaa.
4. Ki Uiht Uaw Malaiiaa.

Taatckt'a UnihMr.
1:09 Cartaia Ttaar.
7:30 Favtban Prapket-T:4- 5

Tliria Sexrica Bay.
IM Vrwa.

:13 WUlaaictta-CT- S Football Ca
9:00 Kaarapapar f tka Air. ':15 FaaaaU fiaac.

10:30 Caark Faatar'a Orekaatra.
11:00 Jim WiMk'i Ortaertr. -

xsw rxmaT 20 Xc
T:O0 Ursam Caiu 1. --

7:15 Haa Folk" Tralie.
7:45 Xt-a- a. -

05 Tea Wait.
S:l5 Swcrtaearta t'Be air.
:0 Stan af Taaay.
:90 Maaie hr CafaC
:1S Tfe O'SoUt.
:S baail Para..14:14 V.rtha Mc4c

10:30 Diafvra Baada.
10:45 Dr. Kata
11 :0 Betty aa Baa.
11:15 AraaM 4riaua'a taafktac
11:30 Valiant La4r.
11:45 Krtty Crcrkac
12 :O0 Starr af Xary XarHa.
12:15 Ma Pcrkiaa.
12 Prppar Tmt'l Fsiaifr.
12:45 GjuJibc Ufht.
1:00 Backttar Wita.
l:15Stclla DaHaa.
1 :0 Siajia' Saaa.
1 :4S Girl Al3a.
2:00 Haaaabaat Haaaik.
1:15 Th Obarrrrr.
2:10 HoUraaa Neva.
2 :45 Carostaaa Qaia.
3 :0 Nrara.
3:15 Candid La4r.
3:30 Woman' Maxaziaa.
4:00 Start af Today.
4:15 Tk Beldena.
4:30 Stars af Today.
4:45 V aural later!a4.
5 - Crimiaal Caaa UiaXorica.
5:30 Army Baa.

:00 titTenimtiit at Twr 8rrica.
S:15 Talk. C T. Halt.

:S0 Marrfc af Tima.
7 :0 Orchestra.
7:30t Jiaamy Ftdr.
7:45 Jeaaa Crawftrd.
8:00 Asm b Aa4y.

:lf Orckestr.
8:30 Deatk Valley Daya

:00 Circaa.
9 :30 Fiaeaiae Hoar. .

10 0 Sew Plaakea.
10:ir 61ea SaeUey.
10;30 Orchestra.

C rxTDAT 1180 Xs.
0 Masical rUct

V :0O Family Altar Hoar.
7 :SO Ftaaacial Service.
T :45 Papalar Waltsaa. '

Dalton Residence Scene
Of PNG Club Gathering

DALLAS The Past Noble
Grands club was - entertained at
the home of Mrs. E. V. Dalton
Monday night with Mrs.. Harold
Rich as assistant hostess.

Those present ' were Mrs. Mau-
rice Dalton, Mrs. Roy Donahue,
Mrs. George I. Hawkins. Mrs. Al-
bert Burelbach. Mrs. Ed Coad.
Mrs. Fred Holman. Mrs. Frank
Hobson, Mrs. Alfred Domaschof-sk- y.

Mrs. Louis Hadley. Mrs. J. W.
Shattuek, Mrs. Charles Cochrane.
Mrs. Jessie . Witt. Miss Anne
Haugeberg, Miss Julia Nunn and
the hostesses. Mrs. Rich and Mrs.
Dalton.

Sharps Serving October
berry Shortcake: --Strav

;

HAZEL GREEN The ' Alex
Sharp family has been serving
strawberry ahortcake to friends
from Colorado. The fall crop of
Marshalls is unusual this year be-
cause of the dry season.
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OUrla ueuaruund- - t

la "Foar- - a Crowd
aai.MBarefoot Boy"

' Hnrk.
S;3 Story f tka Xoatk.
S :45 Vaearaea taaeoabla.
a rOO - goatkwaairoa.
9 1j -- lira r Wiaaow.
.t Farm avd Ham.

10:15 ArncsJtm Today.
10:3S Xea-a- .

11-0- 0 Carrenl Etreata.
11:15 a a Berraeita.
11:3 Kay Himtitw. --

12:00 Dept. Africa Mara.
11:15 Oraa Ceactit.
12:30 Xea.
I3:5 Market Ke?rta. '

:50 O. K. Plaaasaer.
1:05 Little Coccert.
1;3 Ciab Xatiz.ee.
2;C Attain af Aataeey.
3:15 iiaaaeial aad (rrat.
1:20 Orekeatn.
2:30 fta Kaae.
2:45 Vaary Marti.
3 :V0 Orckeatra.

. 3 :r5 Aiasa KitcaeO.
5 Fool kali.

3 :1 ii svaaa of tk Loa I'-a-r.

5: SO If I Had a Cease.
S:00 Ariati Sews.

:10 Martim'a Maaie.
4:34 Cemmeaity Caest.
4:45 Saort Coiama.

Til Xrrais Sper'a Football Facia.
7:45 Xews.
S.CO Football.

10:04 Oremeatra."
1 0 : 3 O V arieaaea.
i0:?5 Orekaatra.

11 :00 News.
11:15 Caariea Kaayaa.
11:3) Orrkeatr. a.

xoia rZZDAT Xa.
S: 30 Market Report.
4:25 KQISi KUc.

. S :0 Near.
8:15 PaUtxeal Pracnaa.
4:13 Tkia aad Tbat

:15 Her Ha or. Naacy Jaaaea.
9:30 Pamaara ai Helea Treat.
9:45 Oar bal Sanely.

14:4 Tk aroldeeTTa.
14:15 Vr aad 6ad.
19 :3 c Melodies.
11:04 Bif later.
12:O0 Xm. --

11:30 SckI af tk Air.
11:15 Aaat Jeaay.
12:15 Homo Serrire Swa
IX :0 Baiaea.
12:45 Fletcber WOey.

1 : Pretty Kitty Kelly.
1:15 Myrt aad Mart.
1:30 Hiilta Has.
1:45 Hell Afiia.
2 rOO Marck of Game.
3:1S Mea Beiad tk Stara.
2:45 WPA Bud
3:00 Orraa Mood.
3:15 NearijMjx-- r of tke Air.
4:15 Backrroan Jjnr tb Xm.
4.30 Faakioa Chata.
5:04 Leoa F. Drew.
5:15 Howie Wise
5:30 Roadmister.
5 :45 Tear Preferred Program.

- S:O0 Holjwood Hotel.
7:00 t.rard Ceatral Statiaa.
7:30 Mostly Maaie.
8 rOO Sports Oiaw.
8:15 Ijm-- aad Abaer.
8:30 Barat aad Alien.

.9:00 First N:fcter.
9:30 Jack Haley.

10:00 Fira Star Final.
10:151 Wa There.
1 0 ;45 Orekaatra.
11 :4ir Black Caapei.

.

KOAC FBXDAT 550 Kc.
9:03 Tk. HomeaaakeT' Hoar.

10:15 Story Hoar for Adslta.
10:55 Today' Newa.
1 1 :0-- o America Travel a.
1 1 :30--Tril- er Travel.
12:00 News.
12:16 Anealtaral
12:30 Market. Crop BepoTte.
12:SO Peat-Caatre-

:15--VarietT.

:00 Cimb Toan'i Half Hoar.
2:45 Oaard Year Healta.
3:15 Kaow Tear Taea.
3:45 Monitor Views tb Near.
4 :O0 Symphonic Half Hoar.
4:30 Stones for Boys aad Gir'a.
5:0 tke Campnve. . .

, 5 :4o Vesper. F W. Warriactaa.
:15 Sews.

S:30 Aericaltare Viewed ay Editor,a :45 Market. Cro? Reports.
7;0O P. R. Breitksapt.
7:13 Hartcltara IVpartmeai.

--7:30 If. af O. Reaad Table.
8:1 Basiaes Hoar.
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WALTER COXXOLLY

LEO CARRILLO

General Sherman 10-2&-- 2S

aroued jealoasy when
he compared Portland, Oregon. '
farorably vUa Portland, Maine.

In Shermaa;T Flghtins Pro-
phet." the biography by Lloyd
Lewis on the life and career ot
;WiIliam Tecumseh Sherman, ap-pe- ar

the paragraphs reproduced
below; "

r. 'In July, 1890." Sherman vu
as keen, as disciplinary, as he
cad e?er been and perhaps
more realistically eloquent. On
the 3rd he was speaking to the
Potomac (meaning Army of the
Potomac) Veterans at Portland.
Maine-- . Rising after orators had
extolled the city's Tirtnes, be
said: -

" Remember that this coantry
extends orer the whole continent
and is not confined to one part.
You people of Portland should
look westward 3000 miles to
another Portland ... I won't
say more beautiful, And yet 1

would be-- prepared to arjue that
question with any one. for I
have nerer sees a sight more
beautiful than Mount Hood . . .

" 'You people ahoald be proud
of such s namesake, for it is
growing like the great West and
It will erershadow this Portland.
But I don't want it to happen.
I want all parts of the country
to be alike and .equal . . . ,

; "." 'W cannot see- - far ahead
but the art of war should be
kept pure and simple and at
the base ... love and devotion
to our country . . not to any
state because you happen to be.
born there but to the whole
United States.

"For the easterners he lam
med up the meaning of the
phrase 'grand strategy which
military experts were applying
to his contributions in the
(Civil) war: ,

" 'What is grand strategy?
Common sense applied to the art
of war. You hare got to do
something . . . You can't ga
around asking corporals and
sergeants. You must make it
out in your mind.'

"That night after his speech
he learned that the Portland
citizens WERE MUCH OFFEND
ED by his comparison of their
city. to the Oregc-la- n Portland,
and, when he was called upon
at another session of the con
vention, next day, be pretended
that he had only tried to 'stir
things up a good thing at meet
ings makes 'em more interest
ing.' But he added:

" 'I don't intend to mar an
occasion like this with anything
but- - feelings 1 of mutual respect
and lore . . . Whether Portland,
Oregon, or Portland, Maine, is
the 'most 'beautiful city makes
no difference. They both ' be-
long to us.' -

"Then he turned lyric with
thrilling effect threw back his
shoulders, raised his stubby
white beard, and pointed to the
flag:

V --.
'"And what is the emblem

of that power that binds our
hearts? It ' is over your , heads
now, gentlemen!.. . .

" 'I have seen it on the high
seas. I hare seen It come out
of . the water; first a little nat-
tering something . . , little by
little it comes over the horizon,
more and more your glasses tell
you that there is red, and there
are white and bine. ...

" 'Yes, my (rlendi, on the
vast plains of the West I have
seen the same thing. As you
approach one of these little mili-
tary posts . . . there is the Hag
. . . and you feel at home. . . .

" 'You and I have teen it on
the battlefield, and when you
have recognized it coming" to
your aid, oh, how beautiful It
was!' ; , y-- -. .

Lewis, his biographer,' goes
on to tell that Sherman, -- Who had
passed his 7 Osm birthday on. the
previous Feb. 8, - had told ' his
niece, Eleanor Ewing, in. that
period:

" 'When I come home these
nights. I feel as it Death walked
with me and laid his hand upon
my shoulder. " , ,

V .
On Feb. i 4, 1891, 'General

Sherman gave a box - party to
army friends at the Casino the
ater. New Y o r k ; wentr home
through severe weather to awak-
en next morning " with a--- cold.
On his 71st birthday two- - physl
clans : were called,, and the next
morning wires went ' to absent
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Jack Ludcn, Joan . Barclay
Tnffy"

And Second Feature ".

Added News, Popeye Cartoon,
I Yam loreskk," and Chap. tO 'of Serial. "FUsb Gordon's frip

to Mars.. . ; I r

STARTS SUNDAY
Samuel Goldwyn Presents

, Gary Cooper

THE ADVENTURES
; OF 3SIARCO POLO
With Basil Rathbone, Introdac

Ins; Slgrid ffwrie '

rW Independence
fc' i! '"lirtetrtvotria fssiair ftKHfVrwt ttr Tint SaV "Cfile- -

' VyUbUUJIU lama WWfc

pnwcs um nww .wm -- 4,

Day in Prague
. .- w - -

but that cannot be. The nation

flpnprntis strina of the
have been ceded to Germany
lit mc jjwj v c....e -

hav also ondercrone a rever- -

Pmi-oi'- o 1nrf a nnrorf ain itv--uuooia, uj - -

and Te-aiscus-sea aruunu uie

democracy saie.
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of. Independence, similar 'even in phraseology to that of the
United States, was signed October 26, 1918, in Philadelphia;
butUhe young republic selected October 28 for its official
bMhday because on that date in 1918 a bloodless revolution
oc$rred in Prague and officials of the new provisional gov- -

ern'fnent took over authority. . - " ' ' I - - (--

lr, Less than a month ago there was nope in Prague that
toyiy's observance might be characterized by self-felicitati- on

in1 in txrhirri tha nfttion was found- -

iiad endured for 20 years,
1his survived alter a iasnion; some degree 01 aemoct&cy may

emerge again but today Czechoslovakia is a dictatorship and
ulder Aazi pressure may extend that form of government to ll(HlifiJ;(Slll

Initlon that was set up in 1918
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tn the last month. WTuri Thom;S Mlsaryk, founder of the
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vili portion of old Hungary, he concluded that the natural al--

uysoi me nation ne proposea were- - iii)$iaiu uu i'.u
hf lit about makinj- - such alliances. Russia he ignored as a
Lf-Ai-o- r.H Hoanito ita KlrtrtH lips with hia IeODle. Later hOW--
ever an alliance with Russia was concluded,, as .well as with
tM other new Slavic countries of central Europe.

f if Today all of thes ties are broken-exceptin- g the ''little
eunie ana lis suuuai uj is iiiiaiieu. ii.ij("iu -- u . ..v,v,

fHfh- - saVrf npflc i? tied to nrotect Czechoslovakia in
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landed upon France. All thw and the question of its jusuuca--

ti :i have already been disc ssed

i What remains is that today, Czechoslovakia observes a
birthday but the observance better resembles a funeral the
foneral of the last f mnant of such democracies as were born
out; ot the war toug.it to mane

The Gallup poll anriunced recently that the $30. Every
Titiirsdav scheme in CalifcTiia Beemed doomed to a 2 to 1 de--
flat at' the polls on November
. i . . It' Itaffloeieax oi tms measure Dy.
tlia brighter business outlook
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Xre "scared to death" when the enthusiasm for this bill was
at'Its height, but present activity denotes confidence which

Bliniature Oriental Jam SessioncSuJd not coincide wity any prospect of the bill s passage.
'''

.1 Authors of melodrama
fate worse than death' until its
versally recognized. But to. a movie actor, disfigurement is
indeed "a fate worse than death." Lyle Talbot braved and

DON & BEVERLY
Swing Charm

WELLS & GILMORE
' The Daffy ,Dao

GENE SCIIECK
"Aerob Tricks

nrobablv suffered this fate to
casionally, the movie people
do prove, that tneir screen neroism is more man cenuioia
deep. -- .'-'

One word spoken by-A- l Jolson cost a broadcasting station
415.000 in libel damages. It would pretty nearly be worth
that to any of us to know that
any such sum, plus or minus.
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Here's Whiz of DcnniS O'KEEFE
pef2 '" Ann JdORMSSPage Ripley. The American Legion's parade on Armis

tice day will be directed by DrMi. t . round (the pavement)
and the dance by Julius Hopp. , i


